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Documentary, Opera 
Set by Film . Society 

Shocks Top in 
In Preparation 

MVC Play; 
for NCAA 

By BILL MINGLE, Sports Editor 
The Wichita Film Society is showing t wo mot ion pic

tures Wednesday evening, March 11, at 8 p.m., in the FAC 
Auditorium. ' coloratw·a, at that time 14 year s 

, old, in a role suited to her delicate 
Continuing their policy of bring- voice, and Leo Coleman, as the 

. ing remarkable international films mute gypsy. 

. The University of Wichita's high-flying basketball team, t ops in the Missouri Valley 
Co!lferen~e, began drills this week in preparation for the NCAA r egionals beginning here 
Friday mght. The Shockers, who take a 22-5 

to Wichita audiences, the Film A static quality, often a 
Societ y has slated Gian-Carlo Me- technical problem in transpos-
notti's opera, "The Medium," and ing theatre to the motion pie-
the prize-winning documentary, ture, is avoided in this film 

• "Skyscraper," both in English. by fluid camera work and t he 
Menotti, the brilliant American interesting use of unusual 

composer, who had al ready startled · photographic angles. 

over-all season recor d into the 
tourney, will be looking for a man 
to fill the starting positio?) left 
vacant by Ernie Moo;re, who com
pleted his eligibility in the play-off 
game aga inst Drake. 

musical circles by directing the The much-awarded "Skyscraper," 
staging of the opera he had writ ten by Shirley Clarke, I rving Jacoby 

Coach Ralph Miller says 
sophomore John Criss will 
probably get the nod Friday 
night , but that several com
binations involving 6 or 7 
players may be tried before · 
the pos ition is settled. 

and composed, supervised the f ilm- (Continued on Page 3) 
ing of his work in Rome in 1951, 

· the first t ime that an opera has 
been put on film by the composer 
•himself. 

'fhe s tory is a thriller, con
cerning the psychological dis
integration of a swindling med
ium, a shrewd, s trong-handed 
Amazon who finds her spiritual 
seances becoming all too real. 
In this demanding role is the 

American contralto, M"aria Power s, 
bringing a powerful characteriza
tion to the part of the brutish 
chadatan. Her dark brooding, em
phasized° with exaggerated make
up, dominates the work. 

In more sympathetic roles are 
Anna Maria Alberghetti, the I talian 

Announcemen~s 
On Sale in CAC 

Tomorrow is the fina l dead
line for ordering senior an
·nouncements according to Bob 
Long, senior class president. 

The deadline was extended 
because few s tudents had re
ceived their packet of infor
mation through the mail, ac
cording to Long 

Students who will graduate 
in the June 7 exercises will be 
able · to pick up the announce
ments they have ordered dur
ing April, according to Long. 
Also available is a booklet 
announcement containing photo
graphs of the campus and a 
list of the honor graduates. 

2so;~Tickets 
To Be Sold 
For NCAA 

Two-hundred and fif ty t ickets 
:illotted t he University for the 
:>:CAA Midwest Basketball Re
irional, March 13-14, in the Field 
House, will be distributed in t he 
following manner: 

1. Students, by showing their 
fulltime student ID card, may 
register at the Nursery room 
in the Campus Activities Cen
t er between 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
today, 

2. Student Government As
sociation representatives will 
pull 250 names from the cards . 
These 250 names will be posted 
in the CAC and a copy will be 
given to the Ticket Office in 
the Field House. 

3. Students, whose names 
appear on the list of 250, may 
purchase one ticket for each 
night at the Ticket Office be
t\yeen 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Wed
nesday. These tickets (s tu
dent must buy for both 
nights ) ,,ilJ cos t $6. A stu
dent may obtain no more than 
one t icket for each night. He 
must show his ID card when 
he makes the purchase. 
4. Students who purchased 
tickets at an earlier date will 
not be eligible to participate 
in the drawing for the 250. 

). 
( 
L * 

SHOCKER FANS tore the net from the rim following the Shockers' 
58-50 win over the Drake Bulldogs in Allen Field House in Lawrence 
Friday night. 

Spring Enrollment Told 
There are 6,429 students enrolled in the Universit y this 

semester, according to the official regist ration figures re-. 
l::ased by Worth Fletcher, registrar. This figure represents 
1 drop of 289 students from last semestt'r's official enroJl
m1mt. 

The Fair~ount College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, with an enroll
ment of 1,152, was second 'to Uni
versity College with an enrollment 
)J: 1,800. 

The School of Education r anked 
~hird with 649 students a nd Busi
ness Administ ration ra nked fourth 
with 460 s tudent s. 

F our hundred and sixty Engi
neering students and 293 F ine Arts 
students complete the breakdown 
by colleges. I 

s ion of Continuing Education, 
there are 74 special students, 
and 894 s t udents are enrolled 
in the graduate school. 

Only 1,680 s tudents are consider
ed !).On-resident students, with 4,749 
~onsidered residents of the city. 

The freshman class is the largest, 
being comprised of 1,634, with t he 
junior class of 1,147 s tudents sec

(('1,ntinued on Pa i:-e 4) 

After the game last Friday 
night, Miller also said he could 
use either All-American Dave 
Stallworth or Dave Leach at that 
guard position, and · put either 
Vern Smith or Gen ;y Davis in at a 
forward spot. It will be difficult t o 
ffnd the combination that can take 
llj) both the offensive and defensive 
slack caused by Moore's absence. 

"The boys have a good attitude," 
the coach r eports. "They have 
done the job before when \Ve have 
had a n injury or someone in foul
trouble. 1'his is no different." 

The Kansas State Wildcats, 
19-5 on the year, will field a 
good ball-club as t he Big-8 
represent ative. Led by all con
ference forward Willie Mur• 
rell, the 'Cats have shown in• 
creasing s t rength in late regu
lar season play. 
K-State has two good guards in 

senior Max Moss and sophomore 
Sammy Robinson. The 6 foot Rob
inson resembles Ernie Moore a 
great deal, in that, in spite of his 
size he is a good rebounder, good 
out-side shooter and a flashy ball
handler and passer. 

The f ield for the regional was 
completed las t night in Dallas. The 
Shockers will meet the winner of 
the Oklahoma City-Creighton game 
in the later game here F riday; K
State plays the winner of the 
Texas Western-Texas A&)I game, 
in the 7 :30 contest. 

In addition to these, 611 s tu
dents are enrolled in the Divi- Sen. Paul Wunsch to J\ddress 

Judy Snapp 1'amed May Queen ~~1!!g!!~~ !.~~~~ .. ~~f~~,~i:.:~! 
· •••~::::: candidate for governor, will speak the t reatment of the inmates re-

May Queen Judy Snapp 

J udy Snapp, candidate of Gamma to a meeting of Collegiate Young suited from this study. 
Phi Beta, was elected May Queen Republicans at 8 p.m., Thursday In 1949 Sen. Wunsch was elected 

in Area 9 of the CAC, according P resident Pro Tem of the Senate 
at the election held Friday. Miss to Me~·le Gates, chafrman. of State and has served in that capacity 
Snapp, a n Education senior, will Col1eg1ate Young Repubhcans. ever since. 
reign at the Hippodrome festivi- Sen. Wunsch played an import- :\ ' 't s•c l p Ji·,,m:s uz urged 
ties. 1 nt role in the fight for the WU to attend this meeting. 

':>ill and is expected to have strong 
support in this area in the guber
natodal race, according to Gates. 

Attendants t o Miss Snapp will 
be Glennie 'Humann, Delta Delta 
Delta, and Debbie Snydel', Delta Sen. Wunsch was elected to the 
Gamma, according to Dan Tontz, House of Representat ives from 
election commissioner. Kingman County in 193G. In 1939 

he was Majority Floor Leader of 
The Queen and her court will be the House of Representatives, and 

presented at the annual May Day Speaker of the House in 1943. He 
has been a member of the Legisla
tive Council for some 20 years, 
having served on practically all 
of the commit tees of both the 
House and the Senate. 

festivities on May 1. 

Only 578 students voted Friday, 
according to Tontz. In the May 
Queen election last year, 687 voted. 
The excitement of Friday night's He has · been particularly inter-

ested in education, public welfare, 
game in Lawrence was cited as a mental health, probat ion and pa-
factor in the small vote this year, roles, and our mental hospitals. 
according to Tontz. In 1959 he served as chairman 

. . of the committee studying our 
Results of the Presidential st raw I d t' 1 · t·t t · . pena an correc 10na ms I u ions, 

vote will be announced at a later and submitted a detailed r eport 
date, according to Tontz. in connection with their study, and 

I 

Sen. Paul Wunsch 
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Erlitorial Ji i,ews . 

No Spirit to Spare 
Last week the Universit y of Wichita campus was 

probably one of the most spirited campuses in the country. 
We had a winning basketball team and t hat was about all 
that mattered. 

UCF Slates 
Conference 
This Month 

Tomorrow is the deadline to 
r<'gister to attend the Spring Con-

. . . ference of United Christian Fel-
With the whole campus r1dmg the peak with the bas- lowship to be held March 20 and 

ketball team few students had time to be concerned about a 21, according to Rev. Thomas 
foot ball long missing f rom the campus. Townsend, Fellowship campus repre-

For t he first time in a long time, some students took sentative. 
the time to try to stir a little spirit on campus. Several en- Featured speaker at the confer
counters with Friends University st udents proved ;fruitless. ence will be Dr. J ohn Swomley, 
One visit to the campus which appeared to be fruit ful a professor at St. Paul's School of 
t urned out to be a dud. Theology, Kansas City, Mo. Dr. 

Friends University students were of little help by bar- Swomle~ !s kno\yn ~s a th8010gian 
· · ·th " l ff" t d t · th h. f th and poht1cal sc1ent1st. The three gaming Wl a P ay-o O e ~rmme_ e owner~ 1P O e kctures which he will give at the 

300 pound footb_all to be held Friday mght, the mght of the conference are expected to be on 
Drake play-off m Lawrence. major political and social issues 

Everyone is proud of t he basketball team, and the t eam oi the time. 
deserves the spirit which students so gladly give. B ut , so do All students will be welcome to 
other things about this campus. It is a shame that t wo such attend the conference whjch will 
spir ited circumstances had to occur at the same t ime. be held at Rock Springs Ranch 

Percussion Concert: Set for Tonight: 
The 18th Annual Percussion con- Pia nos and Percussion," Music from 

cert will be presented by t he Sym- the sco!"e of "Flower Drum Song" 
_phonic Percussion Em~emble at will also be i~cluded. 
8:15 tonight in t he F AC Concert Sewrey, assistant professor of 
Hall under t he direction o.f J ames music education and percussion, 
A. Sewrey. will be making his first appear ance 

with the University Symphonic 
The program, subtitled "Periods Ensemble. Before coming to Wich

in Percussion," will pr esent musi- ita, Sewrey was a lecturer a nd 
cal selections from periods that conductor in the instrumental music 
1·ange from Bach's "Fuga XXII" field for thirteen years. 
through Bartok's "Sonata for Two The concert is open to the public. 

near Junction City, Kans. It will 
convene on Fdday night and par
ticipants will be allowed to stay 
overnight. Meals on Saturday will 
be furnished. The cost will be $6.00. 

As well as the lectures by Dr. 
Swomley there will be discussion 
groups for students. 

Dr. Swomley has authored sev
eral books on such subjects as 
nt1clear warfare, race relations, 
and disarmament. 

Students interested in attending 
the conference should see Rev. 
Townsend today oi· tomorrow. 

Shakespeare's ~Macbeth' 
~Endures' Production 

By KATHIE HALL, Guest Writer 
"One of t he marks of Shakespeare's greatness has been 

his ability to endure practically any and all styles of pro
duct ion." This statement appeared on the program for the 
University Theater's production of "Macbeth," which Shake
speare's greatness has "endured" with some success. 

The "modified" Globe reconstruc- strikingly focused in the scarlets 
tion, despite a faulty curtain mech- worn constantly by t he two Mac
anism, was an impr essive back- beths. Another authentic surprise 
ground for brilliant costumes. The came in the fol'm of live bagpipes. 
taste and skill exhibited in both These Elizabethan details sup
aspects justly celebrated Shake- ported sincere performances by 
5pearean tradition. The clever use the cast. Difficulties in production 
of reds-wine red, blood t·ed- m·ose with the use of the two level 

Mu Phi Winners 
Perform Tonight 

Two students from the School 
of Music will perform tonight for 
the Mu Phi Epsilon alumnae pro
gram, ")lusiganza1" to be held in 
the F irst Methodist Church, down
town. 

The students are the Mu Phi 
Epsilon scholarship winners for 
1964. They are Miss Sharon Sie
grist, senio1· piano student of Mrs. 
Frances Wallingford, and Chris 
Karlowski, junfor mezzo-soporano 
voice student of Inez J amison. 

Miss Siegrist and Miss Karlow
ski each won $100 scholarships in 
Mu Phi competition Feb. 21. These 
awards will be presented at to
night's program. 

stages. Phillus Barnum as Lady 
Macbeth shared her meaningful 
nuances with only part of the 
audience. She was a rt full y con
vincing to those of us within range. 
Macbet h struggled and then con
gealed- in the hands of Mike Oster
hout. H is youthful impat ience em
erged as hesitant ambition in Mac
beth. He was a vigorous Macbeth
exhuberance becoming disillusioned, 
not embittered ambition accepting 
"defeated" wisdom. His interpreta
tion of Macbeth was highly com
plimented by Dee- Masters as Mac
duff. Thr oughout the play this 
character displayed the dignity and 
meaning of the tragic events. 

This production was an ambitious 
undertaking for any University 
Theater, and ours has happily 
saluted Shakespeare's 400th anni-
versary. 

I THE READERS SPEAK I THE NEW HUE IN EAGLE BUTTON-DOWNS: 
To the F.ditor: 
Poem: Dedicated to Robert Watts 
on What's Happened to the Fac
ulty?• 
Poor old P rof Spectrum 
Leaned on a Lecturn 
Giving his lecture dry; 
Along came a student 
Who was slightly imprudent 
And set up this hue and cry: 
"Dear old P rof Spectrum, 
Get off your r ect um, 
Shake off that old ennui! 
The scientist's talking 
So let's have no balking 
Dig his straight facts with glee! 
For natural selection 
(with Divine election) 
Stirs the young student's breast; 
So drop all your commas 
Along with your traumas 
With science your thoughts must 

be dressed." 
The moral is clear, now, 
So drink you your beer , now, 
Let's feed at our br ainy trough; 
There's one solvent for knowledge 
In all of this college
P hilosophy's queen for the Soph. 
*With apologies to Miss Muffet 
and her spider, who are both parts 
of the evolutionary process. 

Dr. John Millett 
Associate Professor of 

Political Science 

The 

Sunflower 
003 Common■ Bids. Wlcblta 8, Ka. 

Orflcl a l s tudent n ew spaper o f the 
University ot Wich ita. Founded I n 
1896 and pubHshed ea.ch Tuesd ay 
and F riday dur lnJ the school year 
by st udents o f t he Dep ar tment ot 
.Journalism o f t he University of 
Wich i t a except on a nd during holl• 
d ays. vacati o ns. and exam i na tion 
per i ods. Second c l ass postage paid 
at W ichi ta 8. Kansas. Subscr lotl<>n 
prlt"'P .t. l ,1lO f'PT yea r . 
Edlt o r-4n-Cblef . .... D o ris Mortimer 
Monnl{l nit € dlto r ...... J\'nnc,· Hnn-h, 
B n11lne s 11 Mnnnger .. Dnve Crock.,f t 
E dl to.-lnl Stnff1 New■ lildltou, B ill 
R.npp11 nnd Gr a d y Nl xon1 D eak E di
tor ... Joy Lyn U pdi k e nnd Willi• C • 
.ln<'k son ; S0<,ldy E d itor, Lo rry Oro
"'"" I Fenture Edito r . Connie Clo11e1 
S port Ed'.ltor, DIil llll,s~ le1 C11r toon
l■t, !lllke F ermnn 1 P b o to E dito r . 
Jo1<e p h n.n-,,. 

R IIY CHAIR RENTAL 
since 1936 

Tents 
Cof<E:e Urns - Artificial 

Gras, - Chairs and Tables -
Silverware - Glassware -
Dinnerware - P. A. Systems 
- Stages - Aluminum Fold
ing Beds and Cots 

call : Ray Chair Rental 
134 Ida FO 3-3931 

FORESEEABLE FUCHSIA 
TOOKS pinktdoesn't it? * We chose the name for this color from among the entries in our recent 
L competition for new color-names because of its aptness: we predict great things. Remember you 
heard it here first. * What makes our solid pink new is that it isn't solid pink: the vertical yarn 
(or warp) is somewhere between a Robert Shaw Coral and a Lawsy Miss Scarlet; whereas the 
horizontal yarn (or woof) is a sort of 'Enry 'lggins Just You White. * Thus creating an illusion, 
but of the finest oxford cloth all the same; with button cuffs and our dear, old bulgy collar, about 
$7.00. If you don't know where to buy this and other Eagle Shirts in your town, please write Miss 
Afflerbach who does; at the address below. 
•use your imagination; this paper doesn't print in pink. © 1964. EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

I 
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Shocker Shenanigans j l ~~ hu!!~~§~!ges ~~ib~.~~~:?int~~~~~pect!. ~~~ and : 
By LORRY BROSIUS, Society Editor fraternities this semester after serving a pledge period last term. ~ 

Excited Shockers are reliving the tense moments of the Initiated in the sororities were: Skip Clopton, Dave Crans, Van Gary Gunter, Jerry Lewis, Darrell § 
conference playoff game with Drake Friday. '\Vichita fans Alpha Chi Omega: Judy Allen, Delhotel, Mark Gardner, Dave Gu- McCool, Godfrey Pringle, Oliver .... 
will be talking about the game for years and about how they Sh a r on Baker, Carol Blowers, ri~o~, Bill Henline, John Knisley, ~agland, Jerry Regier, John Sand- f 
journeyed to Lawrence, 10,000 strong, and filled the stands Mary Bracken, Pat Creegan, H1lhs Ki-uniroy, Harold Lacy, John lm, Ned Stoll, and Tom WaddelL ,~ 
to the rafters to watch the Shocks win a hardfought victory Carolyn DeMo~re, Kath1een EppS, Long, Wally Pe~kham, Dave Per- Sig Phi Epsilon: Bob Couchman, "" 

d b th . the NCAA regionals Sharon Hardwick, Carla Harmon, sonne, Rudy Richardson, Gary Don Estes Ron Meyers Pat Mc- I 
an a er m · . . . pa m Horsnell, Carolyn Huey, Ruedebusch, Paul Selman, Bob K M '• w bb Ph'l' Rh 

Greeks traveled to Lawrence en ard HarriS, Hoyt H_illman, Dwight Sheryl Kern, Linda Knapp, Carla Smith, Stan Stark, Bob Stites, Cliff ean, 0:1'1s e ' J ea, and 5s: 
force and descended upon their Keen, Ron Moore, Jim Myers, J ohn McNeal, Roberta Weir, and Marsha Tarpy, Roger Turner, Jim Weis- steve White. [ 
chapters at KU for the weekend. Powell, Nyman Rakes, LarI? Wac~- Wilson. himer, J erry Burnell, and Jerry S. Carnot Brennan, a member .,. 
Sig Eps are duly proud of their er, Wally Waldrop, and Jim Wll- . . . Lewis of the Board· of Regents for 30 ~ 

11 F t , son Alpha Phi : Leatrice Edgmgton, · I • • . d H d ~ 
efforts to keep a ta y on os er s • Kathleen Farmer L'nda Ferris D !ta U .1 • M'k B years, was a so Jrubate . e gra - ~ 
fouls. They displayed great pla- Army Blues leave Thursday C ·oly Franc· ' Ja~·c Fr ' J' e C ps~on. C 1, e p utergooD~' uated from Fairmont College in ..,. 
cards reading "That's one Foster," for a four-day trip t o national J a~' th nl K t~l L

1 
e. ;~ckyee, Dm i:as:rdd onL onTnS, eM . 1• 1917. Brennan Hall is named for 'D 

and "That's' two Foster," but drill competit ions a t the Uni- Lul 1d Dvy,l a eMen aurCieh, 1 
1 Eo~a p' ku Byb epe,d ~m Cl hart

1
m, him. He now holds the position ~ 

' . bl to d ' 1 ·t f ni· . t Ch oy , e gene oore, e r y r1c a1· o e roJa ar es f 1 . f Pi Al h p· d regret not bemg a e 1sp ay vers1 y o mo1s a am- 01 M Phill' d K p te. d J" M ' o a umlll o p a 1 an 
their ;11asterpiece, "That's ALL pagne, Illinois.. . w!f;~r. ary ips, an aran or •1

' an Im oore. an _active member of Sigma Phi 
Foster.' New Alpha Chi officers are Pam D lta D lta D lta· S . B h Ph1 Delta Theta: Max DeWeese, EpsJlon. 

w · "d t s d L" d e e e . usJe aug -,----------------------------University Theatre had .a eJs~, presi. en i. an Y m eman, man, Barbara Bunting, Valerie Ca1·-
successful weekend too. Thell' ~st vice-p.resJden!, Mary Ann Wul- lock, Dennice Daughenbaugh, San-I 
production of Shakespeare's .er, Zn~ vice-presJdent; Pat Beckord, dra Hamm, Diane Hatton, Barbara 
" Macbeth" was a sellout. re~ordmg secretary; and Jud Y Hughey, Carol LaGree, Janice Mc-
Sig Eps hosted a basketball Bridges, trea~urer. Conachie, Kerrie McDonough, Cyn-

tour.nament for teams from other Alpha Chi Carla McNeal has thia Moore, Mary Lou Starkweather, 
Kansas chapters Saturday Feb. 22. announced her engagement to Lan-y and J 11 V h 
Teams from Wichita Baker F ort Wilson and Alpha Chi Sharon Baker D ltaane Ge au~ .nCh. 1 B 

, ' . . d t La B"Ir I Al h e amma. ery rown, 
Hays, Emporia, Manhattan, Law- 1S5• pmnePh.0 t rryM. 1 i~gUs e~, ~ta Mary Ann Butcher, Karen Car-
1·ence, and Topeka participated. The igma I a issoun n!versJ y. michael, Sharon Hodgson, Sonja 
first awards banquet in the history DG Eledr:1 Woodman JS en- Missal, Janet Neagle, Linda Rus-
of the tournament was held Satur- gaged t o PhJ Delt Gene Ralston. II S S h l S d' 

G • d ' 1 se , usan c uess er, an 1e 
day evening and first and second ene is now atten mg aw Sharkey, and Jan Wolgamott. 
place trophies were presented to sAclhooh 1 Paht. 'JN'as~buKm . ff ·Gamma Phi Beta: Terry Ander-
1:lays and Emporia. P a 1 eame au man pass- son, Sharon Bailey, Dawn Christ-

Alpha Chis observed Hera Day ed the candle to announce that she ophe so C I D 1 v· k ' ' · l 1· d B J h K • 1 r n, aro yn on evey, JC ·1 
the day of their patron saint, by is V~vka. ierAe toK eltal O n mse eyd .. Ecllardt, Judith Hackney,· Kathy 
p1·oviding toys for under-privileged ic •~ nn e ey was crowne Hofer, Barbara Jones, Linda Lock
children Traditionally they observe Iota Sigma Alpha Sweetheart at e1·t J a M C b K M D . I · th 1 s th B ll t th , o n c a e, aren c ame , tl1e day by participating in some e. a~nua wee eart a a e Marsha Montague, Becky Shenk 
type of service project. Cotillion Saturday, Feb. ~- At- and Diane Wolff. , 

Alpha Phi and Si.., E p soph- tendents were Mary Perkms and 1 ·t· •-d . th f t ·t· 
0 • • A M I L • 1 ru 1a..., m e ra erm 1es were : 

omores kidnapped theJr pres1- nn I a oney. a~ry Wil~on he d Beta Theta Pi: Herb Albri<rht 
dents and walked out on other a pre-dance reception at his home. ., , 
actives and pledges for a party 
last night. It is t raditional to 
kidnap t he president and t ake 
him along to the par ty so that 
actives not in on the plans will 
be unable to carry on a business 
meeting. The t ruants allow 
sufficient time for chaos to 
set in before they ca11 and in
vite the others to the party. 
New Delta Gamma leaders are 

Nancy Wright, president; Katie 
Renfro, 1st vice-president; Sharon 
Kinkaid, 2nd vice-president; and 
Bev Harmon, t reasurer. 

·spring semester pledges at the 
Sig Ep house are Brian Archer, 
John Bloomberg, Scott Dunham, 
Bernie F roman, Russ Hamby, Rich-

Documentary . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and Willard Van Dyke, ;follows the 
construction of a New York sky
sc:raper from blueprint to occu
pancy. Several years in the mak
ing, this documentary • film uses 
searching photography to dramatize 
the excavation, erection of the 
steel framework and the handling 
of prefabricated walls of aluminum 
and glass. 

The visual progression from site 
clearing to the eventual multi
storied architectual form, a New 
York phenomenom, reflects the 
city's unique qualities of growth 
and change. 

Moorhouse Makes Flight • 
Ill 

A WS Petitions Due; 
Election on Friday 

Today is the final day for 
sophomor e, junior, and senior 
coeds to f ile a petition for a 
position on the A WS Council, 
according · to Linda George, 
A WS vice president. 

Petitions may be obtained 
in t he Student Services Office 
in Morrison Hall. The com
bined A WS and YWCA election 
will be held Friday, according 
to Nancy F lagg, AWS election 
chairman. 

AF Jet 
"Kansas looked flatter t han ever," according to Melvin P. Moorhouse, assistant to 

the dean of University College, commenting on his recent flight in an Air Force jet. 
Mciorhouse, acting as :faculty impressive. 

representative for.~ group. of Air Moorhouse was given an oppor
F orce Ca?ets, v1s1ted R1char?s- tunity to deal with his confessed 
Gebaur ~Ir Force Base out sJde fear of high places when the pilot 
Kansas City, Mo. JI d h" t tak t 1 f 

S. A' F ROTC C d ts a owe 1m o e con ro o 1x 1r orce a e h f f · 
l • ed • tat' fl' ht t e era t or a short time. Sur-

a so rece1v or1en 10n Jg s .· · 1 h t t d M h · th T 33 Th d t fl p11smg Y ~noug , s a e oor ouse, 
~n the : ·

1 
os~ ca. et s Y· flying was a pleasant experience. 

mg e smg e engine Je were; 
John Crain, Harold Richards, In flying over the University 
Gary Titus, Charles Argo, campus Moorhouse was amazed 
Dwight Graham, and Russell at the ability of the pilot to 
Mutto. accurately estimate the capa-
In describing the experience, city of the fieldhouse, or s ilver 

Moorhouse stated that the flight saucer as it appeared from 
was extremely smooth, and the around 10 t.housand feet in the 
countryside, especially Wichita was air. 

GUEST STARS, Lois Hunt and Earl Wrightson, will appear this Sun
day a t the F ield House with the Wichit.3 Symp_hony: This will be the 
second Dollar Concert io be sponsored by the Women's Associa tion of 
the Wichit&Symphony Society; Tickets ·are available-: in' t he Musit office. 

The Air Force presented Moor
house with a formal certificate 
Wednesday, certifying that he had 
taken a ride in a jet. The six Air 
Force ROTC Cadets will also be 
presented certificates at a cere
mony in the near future. 

The group, which included 22 
other cadets, received a thorough 
briefing on Air Defense capabili
ties of the 326th Fighter Intercep
tor Squadron with its 1200 mile 
per hour F-102 Delta Dagger. 

They then visited alert 
hangers to witness aircraft 
and pilots on five minute alert 
against poosible enemy air at
tack and maximum performance 
take offs of the F-102. 

Following a guest luncheon in 
the consolidated field mess the 
visitors from Wichita to1ll'ed the 
$50 million SAGE- Semi-automatic 
Ground Environment-a massive 
nrray of electronic computers which 
automatically present essential data 
for air defense of the North Ameri
can continent. 

Moorhouse and the ·cadets were 
escorted by Maj. Darrell C. Dowdy 
and M/ Sgt. Robert T. Wootton of 
the department of air science. 

Meeting Scheduled 
For f.-lonor Students 

Honor students will meet at 
4 p.m., Thursday, March 12, in 
the Fine Arts Lounge. For ad
ditional details call Dr. Ungs, 
assistant professor of political 
·science, at Ext. 342. 

0n•Mui?-
(Aullwr of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 

and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME 

With the Commencement Day just a. couple of short months 
a.way, the question on everyone's lips is: "How did the differ
ent disciplines come to be marlced by academic robes with 
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is asking it; I mean 
everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk ten feet on 
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How 
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic 
robes with hoods of different colors, hey?" 

This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colle
gians who W my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty, 
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After all, are they not 
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not 
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does 
not Marlboro deliver a. flavor that is uniquely delicious? And 
am I not short? 

But I digress. Back to the colored hood.s of academic robes. 
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears 

green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities 
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. 
Why? Wl1y, for example, should a master of library science 
wear lemon yellow? 

Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back ,to 
March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the 
United States was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of M r. 
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that 
is, except Wrex Todhunter. 

Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both 
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had 
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. 
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps-like the Missouri Com
promise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the 
James K. Polk Polka-while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not 
dance at all, owing to a. wound he had received at the Battle 
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.) 

Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's 
Ubrary, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library. 
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from 
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has :Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?" 
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer 
came to him: books. 

So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library ·with lots of lovely 
books, and soon he was doing more business than bis hated rival. 
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began 
serving tea at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr. 
Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea with sugar 
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and 
cream. Thereupon :Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with sugar 
and cream and lemon. 

T his, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter 
because he had the only lemon tree in town-in fact, in the 
entire state of Maine-and since that day lemon yellow has, 
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library 
science. 

(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his Jj. 
brary and. moved to California where, alas, he failed once more. 
There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, 
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not intro
duced to California until 1937 by John 'Yayne.) 

© 1964 Mnx Shul=n 

* • * 
Today Californians, happy among their milch kine, are 
enjoy.ing filtered Mar fooro Cigarettes in soft pack or Flip
Top Box, as are their f Pllow Americans in all fifty states of 
t his Mar lboro Coun tr11 ! 
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~Party Line Persuader' Meets Match 
By BILL RAPPS, News Editor 

Reel Time Tomorrow 
Reel Time will re-show the first 

pa1t of the film "Martin Luther" 
-=~u tomorrow before showing part two. 

Because of the excellent turn-
"out at its original showing and 
because so many people requested 
that the first part be re-shown, 
the Audio-Visual Center has ar
ranged for part one to be shown 
again tomorrow at 11 a.m., accord
ing to Carol Holman, co-ordina
t<'r of the Audio-Visual Center. 

Genova assistant professor and 
chairman of the philosphy depar~ 
ment; and Dr. William F. Nelson 
professor of English. 

How many times have you bee~ called from meals, company, or a good television pro
gram to answer the ph?ne only to fmd that some one is trying to persuade you to join a 
beauty school or enroll in barber college. 

For poor, hard-working college 
The panel will discuss current students who cannot afford a phone 

events, news items, opinions, ideas, this may not be a problem, but for 
and generally things that wili most people telephone soliciting is 

School systems are pretty rough 
down here you know." 

"Do you have any older child- A ll the 
ren ?" Way 

NCAA 
·1 

educate, inform, and entertain the a real headache. 

Part two of "Martin Luther" 
will be shown as planned tomor
row at noon. 

audience. 

Free coffee will be served and 
it is suggested that you bring your 
lunch during the 12 to 1 p.m. 
meeting. The Forum welcomes all. 

The Louis de Rochemont pro- Young Demos to l\leet 
duction is an authenic historical . . . r 
presentation of the ' life of Martin The Unive1:s1ty C6lleg1ate ) o_ung 
Luther. The film represents his D~mocrats will hol~ two _functions 
life as the moving spirit out of this week ~ . ~egm their second 
\\:hich Protestantism is born. semester actmt1es. 

The club will sponsor a coffee 
Lenten Service Slated hour tonight featuring Dr. Hugo 

Rev. Richard Wilke of the Pleas- \\'all leading a discussion entitled 
2nt Valley Methodist Church will "Plans for future city government." 
speak at the Lenten service from Oavid Brewer, publicity chairman 
7:15 to 7:50 a.m. tomorrow in the for the club, said all interested 
Harvey D. Grace Memorial Chapel. pe1·sons should meet in Rm. 208 

He will speak on "When There 's of the CAC at 8 p.m. tonight. 
a Cross Ahead of You." Coffee will be served. 

The weekly services during Lent A special meeting, covering p ro-
are being sponsored by the United posed election regulations, will be 
Christian Fellowship, Rev. Thomas held tomorrow for club members 
Townsend, director. at 2 p.rn. in Rm. 205 of the CAC. 

According_ to_ Townsend, all stu- All members are urged to attend. 
dents. are mv1ted to attend the 
services which are held each Wed
nesday morning. 

Soccer Practice Set 
The International Club's soccer 

team is anticipating the coming 
spring and summer season · by 
practicing the game of soccer. Any
one who is interested in playing 
or watching soccer is invited to 
come to the practice at Old Shock
er Stadium, Sunday morning at 
10 a.m., according to club president 
Al Raisdana. 

Tea and Conversation 
Richard Brown, graduate fellow 

of the mathematics department; 
will discuss his recent trip to 
Europe with members and guests 
at Intemational Club's Tea and 
Conversation tomolTow at 3 p.m. 
in Area 3 of the CAO. All are 
welcome according to Al Raisdana, 
International Club president. 

Teacher Interview 
One teacher interview has been 

llnnounced _for the corning week 
by the Teacher Placement Office. 

On March 11, a representative 
from Newton, Kans., will be on 
campus to interview prospective 
teachers. 

Appointments should be made 
with the Teacher Placement Bureau, 
Rm. 223, CAC, according to Miss 
Beulah Mullen, Teacher Placement 
Bureau director. 

News Forum Today 
The ninth in the series of News 

Forums will be held at noon today 
in the CAC Ballroom, according 
to Marshall Williams, assistant 
director of the CAC. 

The panel for today's discussion 
will be William Glenn, CAC di
rector and panel moderator; A. C. 

*NEW* 
WINTERTIME 
SPECIAL! 

CHERRY 
CHOCOLATE 

CHIP 
ICE CREAM 

Brewer $aid that membership 
dues ior the rernaindei· of the 
semester at·e $1. P1·ospective new 
membe1·s are welcome to attend 
the meetings. 

Ministry :\leeJ Slated 
An informal fellowship for stu

dents considering the Christian 
ministry as a vocation has been 
organized on campus. Coordinator 
for the group is the Reve1·end Tom 
Townsend, UCF campus pastor. 

Students interested in the month
ly meeting of the group, 01· in 
securing information about semi
naries are invited to contact Rev
erend Townsend at the UCF of
fice in the CAC building. 
.---, 

Spring Enrollment .. 
(Continued from Pajl'e 1) 

ond in size. The sophomore class 
has 1,081 enrolled ·while the sen
ior class has only 988 students. 

Of the total 6,429 s tudents. 
only ,t.380 students a rc con
s idered full-time s tudents. The 
gualification for a full-time stu
dent is enrollment in more 
than J 2 hours. 

This figure represents an in
crease of 14.5 per cent over l'lst 
spring's full-time student enroll
ment of 3,825. 

Among the state schools, the 
University ranked t hird, following 
the University of Kansas with an 
enrollment of 10,549, and Kansas 
State University with an enroll
ment of 8,600. 

The State Teache1·s College en
rollments are as follows: Emporia, 
4,541; Pittsburg, 3,750; and Foi:t 
Hays, 3,350. 

Because of this pu_blic alie
nation, telephone soliciters of
ten have a difficult t ime talk
ing anyone into anything. 
These "party line persuaders" 
a re usually equipped with 
smooth and overwhelming 
sales ta lks, but occas ionally 
they encounter, among the 
laymen who are their prey, a 
wit that is invincible. 

The most classic conversation on 
record went something like this: 

"Hello." 

"Hello, sir, this is the 'Awful 
Furry' dance studio. We have just 
now picked your name from the 
telephone book. I f you can answer 
this question, we will present you 
with $30 worth of free dancing 
lessons. Now, what dance would 
you dance to this tune?" The sweet 
notes of the "Blue Danube" drifted 
over the wire. 

"Jitterbug." 

"Oh, I'm terribly sony, s ir, 
that is incorrect. However. 
s ince you seem to be a man 
who would enjoy learning to 
dance, we are going to give 
you another chance. Now, 
what dance would you dance 
to this tune?'' A loud PO!>Ulur 
number blared throuith the 
phone. 
" 'Valtz." 

•· :--.ro!! I mean, no, sir. that is 
also inco:·rcct. You have foiled to 
~nswer two questions, but out of 
lhe kindness of my heart, I'm 
i;oing to give you anothe1· chance. 
:\'ow, try hard on this one." A 
delicate minuet reaches the listen
<,?r's ear. 

"Varsity Drag." 
''Right. absolut('(y r ight ! Now, 

(the i,alesman is jubilant over 
having found a answer t-0 his 
sales resistance) when can 
,·ou coll\e down for your first 
le!;son?" 
"Well, l'lJ tell you, I sure would 

'ike to take advantage of you.r 
kind offel', but I have t\vo wooden 
legs." 

Undaunted the salesman goes 
on wit:! his sales talk. "That's 
11 difficult problem, but I'm sure 
we can help you. Why just the 
other day we taught a m'.ln to 
dance the rumba on crutches." 

"No, you don't understand. I 
couldn't afford regular artificial 
limbs, so I had to use table legs." 

"Well, if they'll hold you up?" 
"Oh, they're strong enou1~h. 

but someone has to s tay here 
and hold up the table." 

The sa lesman's code does 
not admit defeat. ' 'Well., s ir. 
W"a ' :-!bout your wife?" 
"Well, I 'm sure she would be 

i'!ltcrested, but she broke her back 
in a fight with the PTA mothers. 

... .. NATE BOWMAN, Shocker center, goes in for a lay-up as 3 Drake 
players look on in the Shockers' 58-50 win over Drake in Lawrence 
Friday night. 

"No, but if you're still inter-
ested I've got a very talented St In 
Bernard who would ... " 

"Click." 

'fl.artix 
Slacks bY 

the 

I 
Only $598 • so, get several pairs/ 

PARAH M~NU,ACTURIN8 CO,. INC. EL PASO, T•XAS 

·• 
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